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Reoresentation-1 dtd.O8.O6.2O2O :

We are a Company registered under Company's act-1956 and engaged in
manufacturing of Get and related products and having our subject plant
situated at Plot No.107 P and others, Village: Ghanghali, Tal. Sihor, Dist.
Bhavnagar. ,*fr-", ,

consumbr with PGVCL (Rural) Division, Bhavnagar having
No.24123 .'ahd,.;pontract demand of 4000 KVA under HTp IV
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We had asked for load extension in December-20L7 and same was

released in the month of April-2018. After releasing of connection the bill

for the month of May-2018 was issued to us under HTP 1 tariff for the

unexplained reasons. We had complained to the respondent regarding the

wrong billing but no reply is received from them.

Ultimately the matter was taken by the sihor steel rerolling mills

Association and they had personally represented the case to the Principal

Secretary, E&P Department, Government of Gujarat with a copy to the

Managing Director and Chief Engineer (Tech), PGVCL, Corporate Office,

Rajkot(Annexure-3). Though it is verbally informed that matter is moving

for correction of bill but no reply is received by us.

We had referred matter to the Chief Engineer, PGVCL, Bhavnagar in

March-2019 (Annexure-4). The application received same destiny and no

reply is received. One more effort of justice is made by appealing to the

Chief Engineer (Tech) at PGVCL, Corporate Office, Rajkot (Annexure-5).

The letter is also not acknowledged. Now we had submitted all the papers

and details to the Superintending Engineer, PGVCL, Bhavnagar on

dtd.20.02.2020 (Annexure-6) and we are still waiting for the reply.

Ultimately, we are left with no option except to file the application CGRF

of PGVCL at Bhavnagar.

Fact of the Matter

1) Our connection was released in June-2017 under HTP IV tariff. For the

reason best known to respondent, the tariff in the bill was changed to HTP

I tariff without any application submission by us.

2) We had applied for the load ex!:nsion in December-20t7. The same was

released on t7.04.20t8. In fact we had submitted the Test Report on

08.04.2018. As CTPT unit was not available with Bhavnagar Circle, the

same was asked from other Circle of PGVCL. The first one was received

from Bhuj. The selpe was failed in testing. So 2 more CTPT now asked

, from Rajkot of which one CTPT ultimately passed in the Hi tech Laboratory

of Bhavnagar. All this process resulted in releasing of our load extension

after more than a week time.
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3) Bi., for the Month of May-201g was issued in 3 parts- A) Etill for the period

from starting of billing cycle 00.00 hours of 166 APril 2O2O to the time of

release of load extension with original load b) from tlre ume of load

extension to end of bi*ing cycre 24.00 Hours of 15s May 2020 and c) bill

for actual PaYment'

Notes for tariff HTp IV for year zolg-19 with at conditions is reproduced

bellow for your ready reference please'

Note :

1. 15o/o of the contracted demand can be availed beyond the night hours

Prescribed as Per Para 16 above

z. t[o/o of totar units consumed during the biting period can be availed

beyond the night hours prescribed as per Para 16 above'

3.IncasetheconsumerfailedtoobserveconditionNo.laboveduring
anyofthebilljsmonth,thendemandchargeduringtherelevant
billing month shall be.billed as per HTP-I category demand charge

rates given in Para L4'L of this schedule'

4.IncasetheconsumerfailedtoobserveconditionNo.2aboveduring
any of the billing month, then entire energy consumption during the

relevant billing month shall be billed as per HTP-I category energy

charge rates given in Para L4'2 of this schedule'

5. In case the consumer failed to observe condition No'l and 2 both

duringanyofthebillingmonth,thendemandchargeandentireenergy
consumption during the relevant billing month shall be billed as per

HTP-IcategorydemandchargeandenergychargeratesgiveninPara
L4.t and L4.2 respectively' of this schedule'

6. This tariff shall be applic$t" ir the consumer so opts to be charged in

placeofHTP.Itariffbyusingelectricityexclusivelyduringnighthours

as above.

7.This option can be exercised to shift from HTP-I tariff category to HTP-

IV tariff or from HTP-IV tariff category to HTP-I tariff four times in a

calendar year by giving not less than 15 days advance noti,ce in writing

before commencement of billing period 
n '' ,' 

. ,.', 
.J,.

The part (a) of the bill before the load extension with fo-r'rtract demand

of 125 KVA the demand recorded was shown as 2218:XVA:''t[rere' are 2
:
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Reading,s for unit consumption shown in the bill 2L775 units and old

meter reading 871 units. The demand is billed as per HTP-I tariff, the

demand charges are shown as 25,0L,477'42 which is not explainable

by anyone. Verially we are told that, it is a printing mistake and just

ignore it.

The unit consumed is considered as 871 and the rate is charged as per

HTP-I tariff. All other figures in the bill are irrelevant and surely cannot

be exPlained bY the resPondent'

Part (b) of the bill is issued for the remaining days of the month after

load extension. The contract demand is shown as 4000 KVA and

recorded demand is shown as 4168 KVA. The unit consumed is shown

as per earlier bill but in detailed calculation it is mentioned as 668246

units. The demand charge is shown as 1968409.36 plus 135348'38 and

total demand charge is shown as Rs. 2t,03,757.75.

The energy charges for 669246 units considered as per HTP-I tariff'

The part (c) of bill payable is again not explainable but the current

months bill is shown as Rs.61 ,65,4g4.60 and after adjustment we had

paid Rs.6 0,57,697.00 under protest'(Annexure-7)

we had tried to understand the bill by reverse engineering process as

almost all printed figures are non-explainable. For calculation purpose'

we assumed some figures are true'

(i) In part (b) after load extension, the demand recorded is shown as

416g KVA. The demand charge for full month under HTP-I tariff will

b€, +

s00X150/KVA=75090
5OO X 260/KVA =143000

3O0O X475/KVA = 1425000

168X555/KVA=93240
Total = L736240 for full month

The amount shown is Rs.19,68,409.36 is not explainable as load

extension was released on L7.04.2018. The same should be counted

r 30 days in place of 31 days. So, demanded charge after load

nsion is wrongly calcirlated. Also no violation of demand is

s)

6)

7)

istered aft€-r load extension which was released under HTP-IV
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tariff. So, the demand charge should be calculated as per HTP

- IV tariff only.
(ii) In part (b) the total units consumed is 669246 and night

consumption is 644284 units concludes that day unit consumption

is 24962 which is quite less then L9o/o of unit of total corsumption

so as per condition 2 above, unit consumption in day time is not

violated. In=other word, the unit should be charged at HTP-IV

tariff and Not as per HTP-I tariff after load extension.
(iii) In part (a) before load extension demand recorded is shown as 22t8

KVA and units recorded is shown as'.871 which is technically

impossible and do not required further debate among electrical

engineers. So, the whole calculation is illegal, arbitrary and against

tariff order. It is verbally claimed that the demand and unit

condition of HTP-IV before load extension is violated and due to that

violation the whole bill before and after the load extension is

calculated as per tbriff HTP-I. In fact no official MRI data of such

violation is provided.

(iv) The bill is never explained by the respondent and in fact the printed

bill and data is seems to be totally irrelevant until explained by the

respondent.

Prayer :

(a) The bill for the month of May-2018 should be revised by applying

tariff HTP-IV in place of tariff HTP-I.

(b) The difference of payment should be credited to our account with

interest.

(c) Any other relief HonSCGRF deemed fit should be granted for

Aggarwal Met cast Private Limited.

Representation No.2 dtd.O1.O9.2O2O :

(a) In point No.1 of the reply, it is said that as a consumer of HTP-IV tariff
we had violated the condition of the tariff so further bills were showing

,.-;"n-",;N HTP -I tariff. So according to the respondent we are under HTP-I tariff';ilf'-:'t&^a 
the time of load extension. In point No.7 (IV) of the reply, it is

i'rqi;;;.-l 
){}.*tted that the data printed in the bill is irrelevant and should not

'"* --.i 7e considered for the purpose of billing.
'':.'i:'il..n-
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The whole issue is created only due to bad quality of CTPT to be

provided for metering purpose in our connection. If the GTPT was

found ok in testing the load extension would have been released before

the billing date and saved us from all this running from pillar to pillar

disagree with the

provided to us for

for justice since last two Years.

(c) we agree that bill was issued in 3 parts but totally

statement that bill is correct. The MRI data is not

verification of the figures.

(d) The bill is Provided in 3 Parts.

second Part aftdl-load extension

which is to be actuallY Paid.

1) In part 1 the CD was t25 KVA and actual demand recorded as

stated by respondent was 88.72 KVA and unit consumed is B7L

units billed as HTP-I tariff. The bill should be issued for 1 day as the

load extension is released on 17th May 2018.

2) In part 2 the CD wa's +000 KVA and actual demand recorded was

4168. It is said that the unit consumed was 668375 units. The load

. extension was asked under HTP-IV tariff and as per data demand or

unit restriction were not violated from the date of release of load

extension tiffie billing date.

3) The calculated bill for both parts mentioned above should be

summed up and to be paid by the consumer.

(e) Part 1 calculation is

The first part before load extension,

and 3'd part'is sum of first two parts

Demand Charges Demand in KVA Rate per KVA Amount

For 500 KVA B9 150 13350.00

Total Demand Charges J 13350

Energy Charges KWH Rate Amount

Units during the month 87L 4.20 36s8.20

Night unit's rebglg 159 0.40 -63.60

Total EC 3s94.60

Fuel Charges 87L 1.63 L409.73

PF Rebate 3594.6 '2.25o/o -80.88

FHV Rebate 00.00

lrou 3s9 0.45 161.55



Total Consumption

Charges

18435.00

Part 2 CalculatioFis,

Demand Charges Demand in KVA Rate per KVA Amount

"'500 KVA s00 50 2s000.00

2no 500 KVA 500 87 43s00.00

Next 3000 158 474000.00

Excess DMD 168 185 31080.00

Total Demand Charges 573580.00

Energy Charges KWH Rate Amount

Units during the month 668375 2.2s 1503843.7s

Night unit's Rebate

Total EC 66837s 1503843.75

Fuel Charges 668375 1.63 108945r.25

PF Rebate 1503843.75 - 1.95o/o -29324.9s

EHV Rebate 0.00

TOU 0.00

Total Consumption

Charges

3137550.05

The total bill in Rs. For the month of May-2018

= 31080.00 + srs%so.os

= 3168630.05

The arguments made in point No.7 (i),(ii) and (iii) are baseless and not

according to tariff. When load*xtension is granted as per clause 4.84 (2)

of GERC supply code 2015,

If supply of enhance load is feasible, the consumer shall

(1) Pay additional security deposit...

(2) Execute a supplementary agreement for additional load.

It is said that as per logic billing units had violated mandatory

of HTP-IV. The bill shouf O;fiJ@qas per tariff approved by
_ 

../- 
r-!.c .,

not as per logic 
.: i":- ii_\
, ,,,-jiJ

\ i :l\ -'r;'.'
, 

-;l 
.t

condition

GERC and
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On one side it is said that there is no provision for calculation of bill on

prorate consumption and on other hand the respondent himself issued

two bills for same month.

In point No.7 (iii) of the above referred reply it is said that the system

has considered 45 days demand charges. The bill should be made as per

tariff and not as pEF system configuration set by the distribution licensee.

If software of billing is faulty, the consumer should not be punished for

that.

In point No.7 (iv) of the reply, the respondent confess

printed in the bill is irrelevant and at the same time they

system configuration which is absurd.

Considering all above points, Hon. CGRF is requested

respondent to revise the bill as per tariff and refund

amount with interest till date of refund.

a rlaqrdtr{I-0 r%Era:- fr.t-0 rturc 6 },
The said HT Connection was released on dtd.14.06.20L7, for C.D-125 KVA

under HTP-4 tariff category. Please verify the bill for the month of June-

2017, bill is having HTP-4 tariff. Then onwards consumer has violated

conditions of HTP-4 tariff. Hence, further bills were showing HTP-1 tariff.

HT Load Extension from 125 KVA to 4000 KVA was released on

dtd.17.04.2Ot8 as per availability of CTPT units.

3. Bill for the month of May-2018 was issued in 3 Parts. Which is correct and

in order.

4. Part-A of bill - Old consumption of 871 units difference of (15931-

15495.5 = 435.5x2 (MF) = *7t units and rate is charged as per HTP-1

tariff due to violation of HTP-4 tariff consumers.

5. Part-B of bill - New consumption of (29298.5 - 15931) = 13367.5 x 50

(MF) = 668375.

6. Part - C total Bill of 87t + 668375 = 669246 units, amount payable under

current month's bill : 5637675.93

,1(",&(i) Demand Charges Calculation :

{t'/- -- fdeerore load extension, actual demand is 88.72 KVA and actual demand

that the data

are relying on

to direct the

the difference

1.

2.

;il;;:;il;';;";;en by the bi,rins system?
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By correcting the demand to 88.72 KVA, demand charges is to be

recovered Rs.525887.42. Detail is as under.

As mentioned above, as per logic, billing units has violated mandatory

condition of HTP-IV tariff and also there is no any provision for calculation

of bill on pro-rata consumptioa billed under HTP-I and HTP-IV tariff in

same billing month.

(iii) Calculation of demand charges, system has considered 45 days in
May-2018 is, .otti.t because load extension was given on L7.O4.2OLB.

Hence, system has calculate demand charge on revised contract demand

4000 KVA for 14 days for the month of April-l8 and 31 days for May-2018

For 1st 500 KVA s00 150 7s000

Next 500 KVA s00 260 130000

Above 1000 KVA 3000 475 1425000

Excess of C.D. 168 555 93240 Days

Total 4168 L723240 31

Demand Charge 250L477.42 45

Demand Charges paid in earlier bill A -s33068.06 L4

Demand Charges to be payable as per

biil.

1968409.36 31

Considering Actual demand before load

extension is 88.72 KVA as per

Annexure-1 demand charges to be

credited was - 7180.65

B -7180.65

Recovery of demand charges (A-B) 525887.42

(ii) Energy Consulp-tion :

Before After Total

Total Units Consumption 87L 66837s 669246

Night Unit Consumption 159 644L25 644284

Day Consumption in o/o 8t.74 o/o 3.63 o/o

andcredited-14daysdemandchargeorn,'.g.t'ffiandi.e.125KVA



(iv) IrresPective of data Printed

prePared in 3 Part, (A) Before

(C) Total Bill PaYable'

...1 1...

in bill. Bill for the load extension is

load extension (B) After load extension

Our Prayer :

From the above, it is clear that Energy bill prepared for the month of

May-201g is in order as per prevairing tariff provisions. By correcting the actual

demand before load extension, recovery of demand charges comes to

Rs.525887.42 attached as per Annexure - 1'

j



Contract Demand r25

85 % of C.D 106.2s

Actual Demand 22L8

Billing Demand 22t8
Demand Rate Amount

For 1st 500 KVA L25 150 18750

Next 500 KVA 260 0

Above 1000 KVA 475 0

Excess of C.D 2093 555 1 161615 Days

Total 2218 1 180365 31

Demand Charge -s33068.06 I4

...L2...

Annexure - I
Demand Charqe Calculation - for crediting

Billed

To be Billed

Contract Demand 125

85 o/o of C.D 106.25

Actual Demand 88.72

Billing Demand 106.25

Demand Rate Amount

For 1"'500 KVA 106 150 1s900

Next 500 KVA 260 0

Above 1000 KVA 475 0

Excess of C.D 555 0 Days

Total 105 1s900 31

Demand Charge -7180.65 L4

RECOVERY OF DEMAND CHARGES 525887.42



3.1 Complainer AggaraVtral Metcast Pvt. Ltd. is HT consumer of 4000 KVA,

Con. No. 24123, under HTP-IV tariff located at Village: Ghanghli, Tal:

Sihor, Dist.: Bhavnagar. Complainer is consumer of Respondent

PGVCL and is getting power supply from PGVCL.

3.2 Complainer had applied for load extension from 125 KVA to 4000 KVA

in December 2017. After due formalities and procedures, Respondent

released additional load from 125 KVA to 4000 KVA on L7.4.2018.

3.3 As aforesaid, Complainer was HT consumer under HTP-IV tariff,

having CD of 125 KVA up to t7.4.2018 (till additional load released)

and then 4000 KVf. Complainer is being billed under HTP-I / HTP-IV

tariff as per GERC tariff schedule.

3.4 As per fixed billing schedule, Respondent prepares bill for the period

from 00:00 Hrs of 16th to 24:00 Hrs of l5thof every month.

Owing to load extension on L7.4.2018, Respondent had issued

energy bill for the month of MAY 2018 in three parts (1) bill for the

period from 00:00 Hrs of L6.4.20L8 to L7.4.2018 (till the release of

additional load) (2) bill for the period from t7.4.2018 (till the release

of additional load)Jo 24:00 Hrs of 15.5.2018 and (3) bill to be paid

(total of part 1 and 2) bV Complainer. Respondent had issued bill as

per HTP-I tariff for May 2018 and levied 'demand charge' for 45 days
:

for the month of May 2018

3.5 Respondent consumed 'Totaltnits' 87L and 'Night time units' 159,

and thus complainer had consumed (871-159) 7L2 (8L.74o/o of total

consumption) units beyond night hours from 00:00 Hrs of 16.4.2018

to L7.4,2018 (till the release of additional load). Actual recorded

demand was 88.72 KVA during this period.



Respondent issued the bill (Part-1) under HTP-I tariff showing 'Actual

Maximum Demand' 22L8 and 'Excess Demand' 2093.

Complainer had consumed 'Total units' 668375 and 'Night time units'

644t25, and thus complainer consumed (668375 -644L25) 24250

(3.630lo of total {onsumption) units beyond night hours. during

L7.4.2018 to 15.5.2018 (i.e. after load extension from L25 KVA to

4000 KVA)

Respondent issued the bill (Part-2) under tariff HTP-I showing for the

consumption of 668375 units and CD 4000 KVA for the period

t7.4.2018 to 15.5.2018 (i.e. after load extension from L25 KVA to

4000 KVA).

3.6 Respondent issued bill under tariff HTP-I for May-18 because

Complainer had consumed energy (beyond night hours) more than

L}o/o of totat uniti consumed from L6.4.2018 to L7.4.2018 (i.e.

before load extension).

3.7 Complainer has complained that Respondent has wrongly billed

under HTP-I tariff for entire month May 2018 and that demand

charge has been levied for 45 days.

3.7 As per "Note" of 'Tariff Schedule' for FY 2018-19 for HTP-IV tariff:

7, 75o/o of the contracted demand can be availed beyond the
night hours presdribed as per para 76 above.

2, 7oo/o of total units cotlsumed during the bilting period can
be availed beyond the night hours prescribed as per para lG
above.

3. rn case the consumer failed to ohserve condition ncr. l
above during any of the billing month, then demand charge

category demand charge
schedule.

i

li

in para 74,7 of this
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4. fn case the consumer faited to observe condition nto, z
above during any of the billing month, then entire energy
consumption during the relevant billing month shail be hitted
as per HTP-I category energy charge rates given in para 74.2
of this schedule.

5 t. r.. t... a a t.. a J... a a a.

6t...rt rtt r....t f ......t:r r.

7 r rt r.. r.r r...... at J.

3.8 Complainer has consumed units beyond night hours more than ,!0o/o

of total units consumed during period from 00:00 Hrs of L6.4.ZO1g to
L7.4.20L8 (release of additional load). Total consumption is 669246,
and'Night time consumption'is 644284 during month May 201g i.e.
billing period. Thus, consumption beyond night hours comes out as
(669246-644284) 24962.units (3.72o/o of total consumption during
May 2018 i.e. billing month). Complainer has not consumed units
beyond night hours more than !0o/o of total units consumed during
billing period. Complainer has not violated the clause no. 2 of 'Tariff
Schedule'.

3.9 In regard to demand charges levied for 45 days in the month of May
2018, Respondent has submitted that as per logic set, in case of load
extension, in billing system, demand charges are taken for 45 days.

3.91 As per charges prescribed in tariff schedule, Respondent should levy
demand charge for cD 125 luA from L6.4.201g to L7.4.201.8 and
4000 KVA from 18.4.2018 to 15.5.2018 in the energy bill of May
2018' RespondentB submission about demand charges taken for 45
days mentioning reason of logic set in billing system is not as per
tariff schedule and regulation.
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3.92 In view of above observations, it is ordered:
Complainer be billed as per HTP-I tariff up to L7.4,2018 and
HTP-Mariff from 18.4.2O18 to 15.5.2018, and demand
charges be levied as per Para 3.91. Accordingly, Respondent
shall revise Cfr-plainer's bill of May 2018.
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